January 2017

Happy New Year!!

Advent Soup Supper Gathering Draws
A Large Attendance from QAC Members
On November 30, 2016, a good number of QAC members
attended the Advent Soup Supper Gathering to hear Dr.
Saeed Albezreh and Dr. Eeman Dajani and their three children, Jenna (16 years old),
Salma (13 years old) and Hashem (11 years old) talk about their Muslim faith and
custom. The Soup Supper Gathering was part of the Social Justice Committee’s goal
of fostering interfaith understanding, which is important in light of our increasingly
diverse population and a volatile world. The Albezreh/Dajani family are active members of the Dayton Mercy Society and the Dayton International Peace Museum and
are much sought after speakers in our region to talk about the Muslim religion.
Over wonderfully delicious soups, salads and bread, QAC members listened to and
conversed with the family and learned among others the following:
• The prophet Muhammad (circa 570-632 A.D.) introduced Islam in 610 A.D.
• Islam claims to believe in the same God as Jews and Christians, the God of Abraham, revealed in the Old Testament.
• The Quran says that parts of the Bible are a revelation from God but some of it was misinterpreted or misguided. Therefore the
Quran, which the Muslims hold to be a revelation to the Islamic prophet Muhammad, was an alternative though it still refers to certain parts of the bible such as the Hebrew Torah as genuine divine revelations.
• Muslims make a commitment to have a full relationship with their God or Allah.
Their concept of God is of goodness and with no gender association.
• There is no supreme leader in the Muslim faith unlike the Catholic Church where
the Pope is a leader.
• Currently close to twenty five percent (25%) of the world’s population is Muslim.
Dr. Saeed, his name means “always happy”, asked his children to described the
basic practices of the Muslim religion and they are the following:
• To fully commit and pledge that there is no deity but Allah, and Muhammad is the
messenger of Allah.
• To commit to praying five times a day at dawn, noon, afternoon, sunset and night
facing Mecca. This ritual unites all Muslims on those five praying moments.
• To fast during the month of Ramadan. Ramadan occurs on the ninth month of the lunar calendar.
• To give to charity and the requirement is 2.5% of one’s excess wealth.
• To do pilgrimage to Mecca, Saudi Arabia if able at least once in a lifetime.
Dr. Dajani explained the jihab (veil) as an expression of modesty. Both she and Dr. Albezreh explained that
it is similar to what nuns wear and what the Virgin Mary wore.
QAC members asked a lot of questions to the family like:
Why do the Muslim community not decry the violence caused by radical Muslims?
Dr. Albezreh explained that they do but they are being drowned out by the media, which emphasizes the violence of the few over the peaceful nature of the many. He said that all they can do is to continue with their
good will mission by being active in community building. Their three children are showing great leadership
skills in school activities, church youth groups and active community outreach.
Why are women in Muslim countries treated so restrictively?
Both Drs. Jajani and Albezreh discussed the distinction between culture and religion. They emphasized that
under the Muslim faith, women and men are equal, but the cultural practices of some countries that unjustly subjugate women are
confused with the teaching of the Muslim faith.
(continued on next page)

There was a lot of positive feedback about this event like Enrique Romaguera wrote:
That was a most awesome event! Terrific food and incredible sharing. What a lovely family!
Social Justice Ministry would like to thank Bill and Marylou Meers for inviting this wonderful family.

Upcoming Social Justice Ministry Activities
January 7, 2017 – Epiphany lunch serving at Clark’s Boarding House; volunteers needed.
February 26, 2017 – Day of Caring Pancake Breakfast to benefit homeless and food pantries; volunteers needed.
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COMMUNITY MINISTRY
Within our community we have wonderful individuals who volunteer support for our members on a short term basis. This includes the following:















Provide meals for members who are ill or to allow caregiver
relief
Provide respite care to allow caregiver relief or visits to
homebound members
Share Eucharist
Light housework
Transportation to appointments
Grocery shopping
Errands
Snow removal and yard work
Handyman tasks
Simple computer issues
Notary, Living Will, HPOA, Advance Directives
Ministry of Consoling (dealing with grief over loss)
Spiritual care
Referrals for long term care support

Please allow ample time for scheduling
If you need our support, or know of a community member who
does, please contact Terri Blanken
at 937-723-0151 or terriblanken723@gmail.com
If you feel called to join one of our volunteer teams, even if only
on an occasional basis, please let us know.

Let’s Talk Liturgy!
Prepared for the Liturgy Committee by Charlette Buescher

This month we return to the detailed discussion of
the parts of the Liturgy of the Eucharist. You might
recall that there are three major divisions within the
Liturgy of the Eucharist. The first of those is the
Preparation of the Gifts and the Altar. While this is
a secondary element, there are many small parts that
make up the larger division. And many of those
small parts occur almost simultaneously!












Presentation of the gifts of bread and wine by
representatives of the community;
Presentation of gifts for the poor and the Church
(collection offerings);
Preparation of the table (altar);
Song or musical accompaniment to the presentation procession;
BRK or Berakah;
Placing the bread and wine on the table by the
presiding priest;
Mixing of wine and water;
Incensing of the gifts and those offering the gifts
(at certain Masses);
Washing of hands;
Invitation to the Prayer over the Gifts;
Prayer over the Gifts.

To make this a bit more simple, the elements to
“key” on here are the bringing of the bread and wine
to the altar by members of the Assembly, the placing
of the gifts on the table by the presider, and the
Prayer Over the Gifts.
The United States Conference of Catholic Bishops
(USCCB) on their website under the “Order of the
Mass” gives a succinct explanation of the Preparation of the Gifts and the Altar:
“The Liturgy of the Eucharist begins with the preparation of the gifts and the altar. As the ministers prepare the altar, representatives of the people bring
forward the bread and wine that will become the
Body and Blood of Christ. The celebrant blesses and
praises God for these gifts and places them on the
altar, the place of the Eucharistic sacrifice. In addition to the bread and wine, monetary gifts for the
support of the Church and the care of the poor may
be brought forward. The Prayer over the Offerings
concludes this preparation and disposes all for the
Eucharistic Prayer.”

As a matter of interest: the mixing of the wine and
water and the washing of the hands are two actions
that Jesus, the observant Jew, would have done at any
meal. These are a part of our celebration now to remind us of the meal aspect of what we are about.
Over years/centuries past, these actions were imbued
with pietistic meaning but they are in their roots a part
of the meal at the time of Jesus.
Another thought to consider: most of the major parts
of our celebration conclude with a prayer proclaimed
by the presider. These prayers are always in the first
person plural (we/us) so that the presider is proclaiming the prayers in the name of those assembled – in
OUR name. It is the prayer of the Church. We assent
to these prayers and make them our own by proclaiming our AMEN, our YES. Think about that at our
next celebration. How enthusiastically do you assent
to what is being prayed in YOUR name??
In our next conversation, we will begin to look at the
Eucharistic Prayer.

January Liturgy Calendar
8

Feast of the Epiphany

15

Second Sunday in Ordinary Time—Healing
Prayer with Laying on of Hands
Liturgy Planning after Mass in Si Lounge. Join
us for a light lunch and plan the Season of Lent
(March 1—April 2)

22

Third Sunday in Ordinary Time

29

Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time—Children’s
Liturgy of the Word

QAC Youthzine
Welcome to our monthly section of The SPIRIT devoted to our youth. If you would
like to write for it, just let Erica Rudemiller know or email her your article by the
10th day of the month!

Queen of Apostles

Bake Sale Success!

Thank You Crossroads!

Thank you for keeping
our teens warm!
We had an overwhelmingly
generous response
from community member
to donate space
heaters. Our teen
room will be plenty
warm this winter.
Keep us in mind when
you do your spring
cleaning if you come
across any fans or unused
AC units– we may
be requesting those
come summer!

Thank you to everyone who purchased
delicious Christmas treats to support our
teens. We raised over $500 to send kids
to summer programs with Marianist
LIFE and to support their Christmas
Service Project.

Thank you Crossroads for preparing the delicious breakfast for us Sunday Dec. 18th.
It was a cold and icy morning, so thank you for
all of those who braved the ice to make
it here.

Cross Roads Classes
Through the
month of December the Crossroads
classes were talking about faith.
They planned a
Liturgy with the
Liturgy planning
commit-tee . They
also looked at
other faiths and
what we have in
common with
Buddhism, Judaism, and Islam.
They focused on
how it is important to look at what
unites us with these

Upcoming Youth Events!
Jan
8

After Mass: Confirmation Classes Begin!
6:30 LIFE Planning Meeting

14

5-8 Family Fun Night!

15

6:30 LIFE

21

6-9 Jr. High Annual Birthday Party

22

Youth Mass!

other faiths. Starting in Janu-ary
their focus will
shift to Social
Justice. They
started off talking
about community.
How we exist in
our community.
Then transitioned
to the role faith
plays in our community, and what
is faith. To finishing with Social
justice, and as
faithful people
involved in community we
are called to action.

Family Game Night!!
5-8pm in Si-Loinge. Bring your
family, favorite game, and a snack!
RSVP to Erica

lerudemiller@gmail.com

6:30 LIFE

Is there a special event about to happen in your life? Is there a big competition coming up, or have you won an award, or are you really
proud of something going on in your life? Would you like us to know about it? Just find Erica Rudemiller, Violet Hutchison, or Emmy
Hamilton after church or email us. We will post it in our section of the SPIRIT!

Seniors’ Corner
Global Warming! If it wasn't for the warmer weather in July and August I would say
check the records. We had a warmer summer and may have a far colder winter. In the
end it may average out. December brought in the Senior's Holiday Brunch, some cold
weather, snow and of course Santa Clause. The seniors had a very successful brunch
after some scheduling problems at the Dayton Marriott. 34 attended the lunch at the
MCL Cafeteria (Meda Care Lounge per many regulars). There was a great selection
of good food, generous helpings and good conversation and companionship. A good
time was had by all. I have not scheduled any activity for January. At present I am just nursing my second knee replacement. The first was just as easy as pie, this one is slow to mend. If something comes
up I will get with everyone through Greg Mail and the bulletin.
Thanks for a great year.
Chuck

2017
Stewardship
Resolutions. New Year's resolutions offer
a great opportunity to start fresh.
It is a great time to set a new goal,
start a new project or renew a commitment. Most resolutions deal with the most important aspects of our
lives, so for 2017, how about trying something different and make Stewardship Resolutions. This will not
merely be a test of your willpower, but will take on a
deeper meaning as an act of discipleship. Here are
some suggestions you can consider:



Time: Resolve to steward your time by planning,
setting and maintaining priorities for enriching activities, such as meaningful hobbies, leisure, reading,
prayer, or rest.
 Spirituality: Invest in the disciplines of faith
and grow through the spiritual practices of daily
prayer, weekly worship, daily bible reading, nurturing
spiritual relationships, serving others and giving beyond your excess.
 Physical Health: God gave us wonderful com plex bodies, so we should do what we need to keep

ourselves free from disease and operating in top condition.
Your Stewardship Resolutions might call for things as getting
adequate sleep, exercising more, eating better, quitting smoking, cutting down on alcohol.
 Mental Health: We all carry stress, so we might resolve
to play more, to meditate, to pray, to take walks, or even listen
to relaxing music - whatever works for you.
 Intelligence: In addition to nourishing our bodies, we
need to feed our minds. This year, maybe you can take (or
teach) a class, read challenging non-fiction books or subscribe to an educational podcast.
Family and Friends: God has given us a fam ily and com munity that will make us the happiest and most fulfilled. This
year resolve to strengthen those ties with family and friends.
What Stewardship Resolutions would enrich your life in 2017?
Pray about it and then write them down. Ask God for guidance, strength and perseverance in achieving your resolutions.
"I can do everything through Him who gives me
strength" (Phil 4:13). If God is the center of our New Year's
resolutions, they have a better chance for success.
Only 25% of our members have submitted their Annual
Time, Talent, and Treasure commitment. Please take the
time as part of your New Year’s Stewardship Resolutions to
commit/recommit yourselves as Disciples of Christ using our
gifts as instruments in spreading the Gospel.

Elizabeth and Thomas Hangartner in Canada

A small group of QAC folks came together to share their feelings and concerns about the recent presidential election.
As those who Circle with us know, circles rarely end up where you think they will end. Our Circle on Sunday did not
disappoint. Each of us who participated came away with new unexpected positive feelings. We came prepared for some
ranting and “truth” telling with highly partisan views. None of that happened. Instead we calmly shared where we were
at and why we were there, some with very touching stories of their experiences. As it turned out, each of us had a different reason for why we voted the way we did – no two reasons were the same. We shared our expectation that folks with
different political views also probably had a multitude of reasons for their vote. We realized the chaos of the election
has brought many things to the forefront, where, in a democratic way, we will be able to address them as a nation and
resolve them in a bipartisan manner. When we looked at the future, each of us saw a positive way to go forward. Our
shared belief and faith in our country’s democracy, in our government’s checks and balances, and most importantly in
our elected officials to do the “right thing” in support of all humanity and not just partisan politics as usual emerged as a
strong core of who we are. We came to the conclusion that through continued prayer, actively writing our elected officials at all levels, and listening and speaking with an open heart - that our country will make it through the chaos in a
unified way, recognizing that unity does not mean uniformity. As a Circle Keeper, I am constantly amazed at the power
of Circle and the positivity allowing us to grow and become “the holy people God calls us to be.”

It’s About Time
By Steve Guilfoos
The diapered youngster
Eagerly ran to the door
Knock ... knock ... knock
Hello ... is anyone home
Eventually a tired old man answered
What do you want
You whippersnapper you
It’s time
Time for what
Time for out with the old
And in with the new
Listen here little boy
If you stay
You will soon look like me

QAC Members out and about and having fun!

BREAD BAKERS:
8 Tracy Moran
12 Mary Rice
22 Pat Weissgarber
29 Marie Ballard

If you'd like to make
the Eucharistic Bread
or for info, call Ruby
Bauer, 426-7260.
Recipes furnished.
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Thu
6

Wed
5

Tue
4

14

Mon
3

13

Sun
9:30 Faith Sharing (Nagle)

12

2

1 New Year’s Day
No Mass

11

28

Sat

6:00 RE Annual Birthday
Party

21

5:00 Family Fun Night

10

27

20

7:00 Community Mtg

26

19

9

25

18

7:00 Circle Keepers Circle

31

5:00 Young Family Potluck

24

9:30 Faith Sharing (Nagle)

17

8 Epiphany

30

23

16

9:00 RE / Adult Faith
10:30 Mass
12:00: Confirmation Class
12:30 Peace Circle
6:30 LIFE

15
9:00 RE / Adult Faith
10:30 Mass
Liturgy Planning after Mass
6:30 LIFE

22
8:30 CrossRoads
9:00 RE / Adult Faith
10:30 Mass—Youth Mass!
6:30 LIFE

29
10:30 Mass - Children’s
Liturgy of the Word
Donut & Bagels
12:00 Confirmation Class
6:30 LIFE

Pastor/Priest Coordinator

Fr. Tom Schroer, SM

tschroer1@udayton.edu

Pastoral Associate
Secretary
Baptisms

Deacon Greg Cecere
Office Hours:
W-F-Sat 8:00-Noon
T-Th 3:00-7:00

429-0510
qacohio@sbcglobal.net
306-8502 (home) gjcecere@sbcglobal.net

Community Coordinator Dave Jennings

djenningsoh@yahoo.com

Bread Bakers

Ruby Bauer

426-7260

Communications

Mary Rice

426-1941

brice1746@aol.com

Community Ministry

Terri Blanken

723-0151

terriblanken723@gmail.com

Crossroads

Violet Hutchison

215-4672

youthministryqac@gmail.com

Eucharistic Ministers

Amie Herbert
Lisa Measures

256-6417

amherbert@sbcglobal.net
lisameasures@gmail.com

Finance

Tom McCrate

848-7712

thomas.mccrate@gmail.com

Hospitality

Marti Quakenbush

429-9224

Marti.quakenbush@gmail.com

Interpreter for the Deaf
and Hard of Hearing

Michelle Petrie

409-2992

mpettree@aol.com

Liturgy

Linda Folmar
Bob Buescher

439-2630
294-7746

Linda_Folmar@sbcglobal.net
rabuescher@sbcglobal.net

Marianist LIFE Community

Emmy Hamilton

654-1573

ehamilt1@ashland.edu

Membership

Marilyn Nagle
Joan Ivory

298-8908
689-8259

marilynjnagle@yahoo.com
ivory_joan@yahoo.com

Ministry of Consoling

Steve Guilfoos

429-4512

sguilfoos@woh.rr.com

Music Director

Teesie Chandler

305-7996

tchandler@udayton.edu

QA Seniors

Chuck and Ruby Bauer

426-7260

charles.bauer6402@att.net

Religious Education &
Youth Ministry

Erica Rudemiller
Office: T/Th 1-4

Servers & Sacristans

Sharon Herbert

256-6417

sharon-herbert@sbcglobal.net

Social Justice

Chris Sitko
Jack & Nimfa Simpson

429-4173
372-2883

csitko24@aol.com
pampango@gmail.com

SPIRIT Newsletter

Chris Penick
Steve Nordmeyer

Stewardship

Kevin Skinner

427-4507

klskinneroh@gmail.com

Webmaster

Bill Perry

429-5807

wperry@creekspace.net

lerudemiller@gmail.com

qacspirit06@att.net

